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A N A T O M Y
In the older books it wee believed that

the cervical sympathetics origir.i.ated from the eame

eouroes as the v.agus; namely from the bra.in. By

Francois Pourfour du Petit in 1727 1t was shown, tha t

upon severing the cervio:.-aympsthetic trunk, 1 t �as

s•paxLte from the vagus for he was able to produce

the condition now known to be due to vagal dominance
p ralysis.
or oervicusympathet1c a

C 10

)

Winslow, 1n 1732, prop.sed the idea

that the aympe.thet1oa \'V'ere small brains of which the

solar plexus was the chief centre ·of control. Bachats
went further with this cono�Jt with hie idea ths.t the
two ner-i.oous aystellis ware separate anatornice.lly and

funot1one.lly; tha t the central nervous system wa s

responsible for contact with the outside world and
that the syrnpathetic c�red for body functions.

He

was correct except for the re.mi oommunicEnties ·which
Haller had demcnstrated some 25 years before., and
which Johannes 14\tller described microscop1oa.lly.,

establiahing the nature of its compoent and in which

Gaskell and Lsngly were able to establish the nature
of the �ffdcte which they produced.

(

10 )

2

With the disc-very of the gross anatomy,

11ttle was done until th-: end of the 19th century

on the microec opic anatomy and this work begun 1n an

effort to determine the mechanism of the effectors at
their site of 1nnervation.

Since the 1880 1 s there have been numar

o�s reports (Ko:iliker 1863, Eng•lma.n 1869, Huber 1897)

to "the effect the t not a11 cells he�ve inner -

vation.

Stohr (1928) oonf1rmed thia after careful

work on a large number of preparetions reporting

that net more th&n one in one hundred cells have an

1nnerv:.ation :Lnd thE t he could not believe in the

reliance of a cell on a part1cular nerve supply for,
as Schmitt pointed out in 1923, the blood ves6els

of the placenta are lacking in innervation and can

function without nerve supply.

How the influence iij

mediated from thie "key c·e ll" has bean subject
of much debate.

That &muoth muscle is embr1olog1oal

ly a syncyt1um as 1s pard1ae muscle is not borne out

by phys1ology and the necess1ty of assuming e. proto-.

plasmic bridge is precluded by the proof tha� a chem•

ical agent produced in the one cell may cause an
effect in a cell some distance away.

The feet that

the oil1ary muscle bh.s an almost one for one enner
vation (Agobabom 1912 & Boche 1932) would indioe.te

3

that this muscle 1n whioh the response is rapid and
specific has an 1nnervatiot which is peculiar in

.respect to the system at large, for as Billingaly

and Ranson (1918) showed the response to sympathe-tic

stimulation was oheraoterized by its diffuse
ness.

They showed the r�te of pregangleon1c fibers

and cells 1n the cervical gangleon was l to 32, and

since these poetgangleon1o f1cere branch in the per

ifery while the innervation effects cells one hundred

fold the effecta:: a.re widely diffused.

Also oha.racter

istio of the diffusemese of innervbtion is the chem

ical response medis,ted. through the direct innervation
of the adrenal medulla (Elli�t 1905) and resulting

in the a.o'ti1on of the Iormone generally throughout

the body with the exceptions which will be discussed

under chemical con&1derat1on s of the sympethet1c ner
vous system.

This fact has greEt 1mportanete and was

the basis of much of Crile'e work in attempting to
rectify aympathet1s imb&olance in the body as a
whole.

( 14 )

There hss been considerable interest

in these organs which have;a double 1nnervet1on but

as yet no one hee be�n able to demonstrate these

double endings in any on e cell,a contingenccy not

altogether necessary with the a.nagonietic action of

4
chemic·al med1&tcrs.

Neither has there been any proof

of speo1al1zat1on of the structures inner
v�ted by the different compon�nta.

on the hume.n eye,

Boohe 1921,

found what appeared to be a

double innervation in a ciliary mus cle on endings:
in a small net situated in a dent in the nucleus

and the other lying free 111 the cytopla sm; _ ·re-

port which is consistent .,1th the one to one 1m1er
vation of these muscles.

Tiegs (1924) while work

ing on the frogs stcmaoh likewise found two terminals
in a single muscle fiber, one near the nucleus and

aometimea winding around it, the other �maller and·
slightly branched ending in the granuler cytoplasm

near the necleue.

Cardiac innervation is more the type

found in smooth muso:-le rath·�r tht n the motor end

plate of saelatile muscle.

The glands innervated by the sppa

tnetic nervcus system will p esibly be influenced
either by a direct stimulous to secrete or will

put out wore eec�etion in resp ns'=- to increa.sed

blood and lymph flow or a,n incre, se in general B.M.R.
&.- we snr 11 i::;;::e under puysi � logy or

b, _

1n the ge etrv-

1nteet1nal tract the secretion may be made available
by the oontre.ctile elellie11ts in the walls of the
duota�

Whether or not the nerve ends in the cell

5
vill influenoe 1nterpretiat1ons in chemical mediat1on

of nerve impuleea so ae Axate1n (1894) s howed tnat

1n the paratid gland of the r�bb1t it aas impossible
to tell whether the minute endings were inside o:
outeide the call membrane.

In the gastric

lands

they are said to be applied to the cell perifery in

the liver to innervate the cells (Riegele 1928).
In the endocrine glands they have

proven a nervous innervation in the adrenal medulla,
the islets of Le.nghsns

and the anterior and the

posterior lobes of the pituit�ry

(Elliot 1905).

In the gut there is the intrinsic and

extrinsic control being described by Meisner and
Auerbaok.

C entral control of the sympathetic

nervous system,while po&tulated by earlier investi

gators such as Crile > C a,nnon a.nd Elliot, was proven
in �he 19301 s.

In 1929 Bard first ;tote to the

effect tnat sham rage appee.rs e.fter the abala.tion

of the cereorial hemispheres, corpora. striate.., and

the anterior half of the diencephaleon.

Therefore,

the mechanism 1s mediated· by the posterior half of

the hypothalmua and the ventral and posterior por
tions of the corresponiing segments of the
thalmus.

( 44

)

C annon showe

that the sham rage of

Goltze dogs had all eympa.t hetic exoitement.

The

6

pregangleon1c fibers have bulbar controlling centres
and dominating all is a centre in the d1enoepholeon

crpable of discharging all the lower ones during the
stress of an emergency.

(

6

)

Levy showed that �he development of

extra syst:11es 1n an animal anesthetized with chloro
form was abolished by section of the lypothalmus in

the plane betwe.!n E-nte r1or edge of the corpora que.d

r1g&nia and the p�sterior edge of the pituitsry foesa.
The extraeystoliee '° nd other presser effects were

produced if the 3rd ve ntricle were a�imulated in an
animal under chloroform.

These will bs di�cuesed

under Biochemistry in regard to �erk of WaesermEtn

on the effe ct of substances directly �nd indirectly
on the central centres vf control.

(

s

)

It 1a to be empaasized that there is

a marked species va.riat1on 1n hypo,:;halmio structures
and respunae and �his evidence must be oorne out
clin1cally.

Ransom showed tnere to be a vegetet1ve

centre in the diencephaleon around the wall of the

3rd ventricle , anterior commissure nd tubrt ciner
ium.

He sho1ved by stimulf tion the.t the parav.e ntri

cula.r ,Lraa is cono�rned with sympa het1c oontr ol,

while the preopt1c a1:3-d supreoptio nuclei control

the parasympathetic.

There a.re ::.. t least 3 groups ·of effernt

fibers arising from the bypothalmio nuclei.

There

7
1s an anterior group concerned with the pituitary
gland., an intermediate but st1ll anterior group

through the medulla .- nd cord .1th the v�.gal ·. nd

sacral , utonom1c :wechan1ams and · po�·terior aris

ing in the region of Be tt1es pup1llod1ala.tor cen

ter,.. (Hypothalmus}... !28)

Penf1elda fa.rooua case tends

to substantiate this loci in the
fourthv entricle.

The

(

51

)

floor

of the

autcmom1c 1nnervat1on of t11e face

consists of fibers from the meeencephalio nuclius

of the tr1gem1na.l.

These fibers terminate in the

ipsolateral and coni.r olateral sides of the face

through the third,

fifth, seventh and twelfth cran

and sal1vation.

41 )

ial nervea controlling vasoconstriction laorimation
(

The descending pathways from the feoe

oonsist of those descending in both centeral and

teg

mental portions cf the midbr�1n, in the pens they

are concentrated in th"! tegment l region, stimula-

tion near the m1dline producing no effects, in the

medulla they lie in the lateral portion of the

rectioular formation, in the cerviaal cord they lie
in the anterior and la.teral columns.
The anatomy of the

\

44

)

innervation of

v arious organs will be taken up as the various
syndromes are discussed.

There is however,

ne

8
reflex which is almost specific in its influence

upon central control and that is the oarat1d sinus

reflex, the sources of which st1mul1 lies in vs,r1ous
receptors sending fibers over the hypoglossal, the

gloesopharyngeal, vague and aortic nerves to a gener

Pl and, specific center in the central nervous
ayst·m.

The specific center being in a depreseicn of

the doraal vagua nuclei in the medulla �nd the
general effect being that upon the cortex.

As generel chare..cteristics of the

anatomy of the. sympathetic system in 1ts perifers.l
extensions it ie note d that the periferal vascular
supply 1s g1ven •-off segmentally by the perifer�l
nerves.
of the

Visceral innervation 1b '.long the sheaths

arteries.

(

64

)

In the upper extremity all postge.ng

leonic fibers degenerate following gengleonectomy
·cf the cervioothorasic gangleon.

But the �iber& in

the sciatic which are postgangleonio·a.rise in the

lowest lumbar :.-nd upper SE>,oral ple x1s1es there

by accounting for the succe ss of sections of the
nerves above this point.

(

87

)

There is now

ev1d�nce that only the second thi....:.J. s1o preg�ngleonic
fibers need to 'be severed for complete denervation

of the arms.

9
Thia may em ble the surgeon to

avoid the inevitable Horners syndrome of the

older technique.

(

36

)

Recent 1nforwat1on regarding cardiac

1nna;va�ion helps to explain p:.:9vious failures. There

are direct cardie.o tborasic nerves from the upper 4-5
thoraeic segments.
the nerves.

(

66 )

There 1s some division of funot1on in

Most ,Jf tht; seru�ory fibers from the

heart are carried in the middle nd inferior ce.rd1e.o

nerves.

However there - re -:·-the rs which enter through

the upper th rasic gangle-�n • _nd
cs,n be blocked here.
conatrictor fibers.

vasodialator fibers.

The ve,gus carries vaso

The sympathetics carry

The vague ale carries sensory

fibers from the gut ·those cell bodie _ a re in the

jugular gangleon a-nd which communioAte through the

decending mesencephalic root of the trigenin- a1 with
the central nervous eystem.

( 87

)

In the upp�r extremity it must al
h

aays be born in mind tet unilat,ral 1nvclvament

of vasomoior activity mey be due to a cervic 1

rib causing pressure on the brachial plexus. (

There is a.n interesting innerv&.tion

10

of 1ihe vessels of the cranium by the max1lla._ry

and undibula.r divisions of the tr1gea1na.l nerve

with specia l emphasis being due to the innervation

of the middle meningeal artery by the 1nteror�n1al
branches of the maxil�ary division. ( 52)

The nerve supply t( the limbs ia

somatic re ther than viec-:!ral.

There E�re nerves

in the 'dventitia of the ma in artery ,as 1 t enters

the limb but it a.oes not comprise the whole supply

t• the limb distal to this point.

There are given

off segmental branches from t e some.tic nerves.

As a. matter of pra.ot1ce.l imp->rtance it is noted

that the nerves,. lying ,,1thin the a.dvent1c1a. •.f the

femoral artery at a point just d1ate.1 to Ponpa.rt' s

lige.ment,. aupply the artery and its bra nches as far
a .. the kne.::: and. nc ,urther.

Ev,..:rything below the

the vessela at lower levels.

In a like manner ., the

fiber s entering

kne· derives its nerv.e supply from

1ihird portion of the am.illary a rtery supplies ·the

nerves for the linb is far as the elbow.
aectomies

Rami

are therefore only feasible in th· lim�

1 f they are near the source of supply.

( 59

The circular fibers of the sigmoid

)

colon :.a :re supplied by a defin1te branch of the presacral nerve of Xovelaoque ,. known
o olonic nerve.

(

59 )

aS

the lumbar

11

.PHYSIOLOGY
While it 1s probable that man can

afford to lose less of his sympathetic system than
can the lower animals, it has been on the animals
that most of the work ru:.s been done.

analysis

Careful

of the cases of sympathectomies will be

reserved and here again the immediate result&: can
nuli o& sa.1d to be typical of aympatheotomy. ( 55
extr1pation

With earlier history,the results �f

)

of the cer�ical chain sere thought to

be due to disruption of the flow of humore between
the brain and body.

When Bichat developed his

theories .of individual eystems,he began the first
true analys1s

of the function cf these syst�ms.

It was Cannon however., who summarized the ppysiol

cgy at the beginning of the 20th oentµry with ex-.
plana.tions of most ,o f the phenorriena w-1th the ex

ception of out a fe w chemical phenomina which �vere

later found important in determining end reeul ,:;s
1n surgery (namely the parad oxical pupillary re
ac-cion ane1 Vulp1an phenomina which aere not ex

plained until after

1eoo:.

(Anderson 1903)

Cannon was able to show that a.nime.le
deprived of their whole sympathetie trunk were able

12

to· live comfortably in sheltered environment
for years. Young enim&ls grew symetrio,ally after
un1la�eraa, aympathe�t9�y.Results of total aympa

theotomy reeultea. in a lowered B.M.R. , a reduced

capacity for work, a quick fall in bloo d sugar dur
ing exercise and� grest sensativity to insulin.

The off=-ns1ve and defensive meoheniams were reduc

ed and they were not able

'to ad.a.pt �he.wselves to

their environment as shown by the aevere drop in

body temp�rature and the:e w�a an intense shiver
ing in the cold and an increased suseptability to
hest s-t roke even in mod.ere.tly h12'h temp··rstures.

Mo re specifically,Cannon �oports that

the adreriosympathetio system is .aotive in promoting
hemeostasi& both by decre• eing clotting time lnd

the blood flow to the t area while preserving the
supply t.J the vital organs.

The ea.me system

i

vert& the dt,nger of

cold by withdrawing bl-. od from the exposure of tbe

perifery, cEusing erection of .•hair and feathere in
animals

the body.

and. increaees the oxidative p:oceeses

of

At high altitudea or �n th·e presence

o f o2 ls.ck ,vhether from disturbed hemiglobin or

13

mechanic;l d1sturbanoee such as emphysema, the

heart ie acclerated, the vabcular area 1n the
apla.nchnic

reg1 ..... n 16 ccr.:.etricted and the aple-:n

contracts sending large nUllibers of erythrocyte&_
into the bluod stream 1n a znatt•:r of minutes.

Aasoci· ted with rtspiatory phenomina

1a that when the olood pressure fells there 1s e

progresaive reduction of alkaline resette. That 1s,
as the pressure 1s reduced belo., 80 muu,. of rueroury
as down to 60 n.ms for one hour ,there it:. a. reduction

in alka.line reserve from 31 - 18. 5 vol. percent, so
that 1n shock

and serere hemorrhage· there is a

ete dy reduction in alkaline reserve and in the
available oxygen which 1s due primarily to a fall in
B. f.
Since this. t1me the theori:.s ·:f shock b.e.ve
cuunged,but tne results of sympethectom1es in
lowering tempora.rily the B .P. bring about a ste,te of
s hock, particularly if 1rne adrenals are ex
tripated and the adrenal cortex 1s also remov�d,
wh1ch in maintaining the Na.-K �atio probably ma1n

ta1ned. the alk aline rec1:.rve over a greater period

of tlwe tnan would any of tne actions of adrenalin
be effective.

The reporte on :reproduction and.

14

lact·t1on show the e.n1me.ls to be indifferent to the

young (mU1ch the same aS in ma.gnesium deficiency) a nd
that the breasts were not prepered for lacta

tion.

Animals with induced hypoglycemi: were

part1oularily susceptible to sources of stimulation

of the adrenosyrupa het1o system to the effect that
production of excitement inoreesed blood sugar con
centration thirty four peroent.

Crile emphasised tne importance of the

fact that 1t WE s an adrenosympe.thetic system and tha t
local results could not be expect d to persist beycnd
the period. o! sensat1ze,t1on

structures to adrenalin.

of the dene.rvated

The paradoxical pupillary phenomina. was

the souroe of �hie confirmation f r as it was not1aed
in the 1850 1 s, there was a wider dilitation of the
iris ·after denervation of the cerviosl sym

pathetioe.

Meltzer and Auer, 1904, observed that when

a given dose of a dreelin was a ct.ministered to

a rabbit 1-dth a unilateral densrve,t1on > the norme�l

side gave no ct111tat1on while the affected aide did,

and was associated .-w1 "Gh blanching
the affected side.

of the ee.r on

15

Elliot (1905) established th. law

that adre1ne mimics the aoti�n of sympattetic
nerve 1mpuibs e e.

Cannon went .._ 11 ttle further 'by proving

that emotional excitement ce-..uses a dieoharge
of adrenine into the blcod stre��.

There are other

stimuli suoh cs asphyxia , anesthesia y.rhich a�e probaely
on the ea.me basis plus the effects of hypoglycemia.

(Sm1thN1ck �nd White, 1934).

Hampel, in 1935, ,;ent still further in

establishing tuis sensitization when he showed that
eeverin

the pregangleon1c fibers caused� reduced

1eotoruo oontrection in the n1otitat1ng membrane

but the ratio between the two of a period of time

ha d only a slight incriment until the postgangleonic
fibers were cut when the inoriment increased sharp
ly and 1n the course .of some fourteen de,ys the

ratio again beoame constant with the 1eotonic con

tr = ctions in centimeters, only one centirr,et&r below

that of results on an intact w.eche,n1all1.

The Vulpian phenonima was s simil£r

sensatizat1on of the muscles of �he tongue to the

adm1n1sure ti .. n of acetylcholine following denervation
·by eecti, n1ng the hypogloesa.1 or lingua l nerve. Bain

(1933) says thEt he regrets the p stulaiing of

an autonominometric substance since acetylcholine

16

is destroyed so rapidly 1n th� blood &tream.

Ad

renine, however, persists fo� some time and acts as
does the sympathin produced at the nerve end
ings.

Mo&� of the paenom1na oharaoteriatic

of reflex activity is present 1n the sympathetic
nervous systew with the exception
phenom1na.

of the polerizing

The n •a11 or none " law preva� le in a11

the fibers while summation of u.ximal stimuli re
sults in increased production of sympathin on e.l
mo6t a linear sea.le (Cannon and Rcsenble,tt).

Block

ing and recru1 tment are confused with the ante.gonis

tic action of the two systems and the �erffis v.agoto
n1a and symp:thoton1a may be equally well applied

to the dominance of Sodium ion and fotassiuin ion vs.

Calcium ion in the irritability of tissue in

general.

Crile hes his interest aroused in the

e ffect .which sympa,;hetic sec:r:etions have on the en
docrine glands. Thus ne postulates very close
relations,1p betReen the islets of

�•na.,the

a.drens.l gland · nd. the thyroid. As a result he he.a
tried with some results the extripation of the nerve
supply t-- th : dren l gland before thyroidectomy 1n
toxic thyroid w1 th a reducti..on 1n th·e number of
Whila there
thyroid cr1s1es post operatively.

17

has been some effect cf the eympe.thet16s on the
thyroid land (Smithwick Arch

of Peth.) and they

are known to raise the B.M.R. by increesing oxid-1-

tive-phenonima, Cr1le believed tne.t adr ena.lin

sensatized the bcdy '.to..o the· action of thyroid and
therefore reduced e.drenalin secretion.

to cure other

Hie attempts

diseases which are peculiar to man

have been 1ntt:orestlng and while not altogether

successful they hEve relieved temporarily, hyper
tenaion, diabetes, neurociroule.tory aethemia and

hyperthyroidism by varying prooeedures on the

adrena l innervation. Hie work he.s not been con
firmed by anyo_ne to

the full extent of 1ts cla.ime.J

which failure Crile distributes to variations in

techn1q1,1.e.

The res.ction of spinal fanime,ls in

regard to their vasomotor collapse suggests that
there way devi:,lope secomdery centers .Jf control.

Blood pressure :etur�s just •fter the-maa• reflex

ana oroaaed extensor .reflexes return 1n these ani

mal•.

The normal presau�e above the level of

transect1on substantiates the reflex character of

this stabil1 ty.

Centre,l c�)ntrol of the sympe.

thetics will be discussed under surgica1 anatomy.

Sina:e in i:uan, there 1a a _strong cort1oal element 1n

18
control, it presents a ve.riaole fac .or which can

not be controlled in experiment for approximated
by animal experiment.

There is ,nothing specific about the

nerve impulse 1tGelf as Langley and Anderson, in
1904, proved by cross-suturing nerves.

There are ., in all proba.bil:1.ty, per1-

feral reflexes which a.re lcoe.l in chara cter and

do not involve the central nervous Gystem direct
ly.,

Suoh indications are given in the tache

Qerebral,

the local reflex ape.am in Raynaud's

disease ( Lewi& 1929)

e.nd in the local sweating

after ulnar and median block of a portion of

hand.

( 55 )

The reactions of anger,fear and

sexual excitement are oobulbar and subcortical.

The co rtex inhibits all lo«er reflexes.

(

6 )

There 1�a llegetative oenter_1n the

dienoephaleon around the. wall of the third ventri
le� anteri r comru1sure and tuber cineru1m.
som, ·by stimulation ., showed the

Ran

pe..raventrioular

area to be c·oncerned with sympathatic control while

the preoptio and auprs.opt1c n.ucle1 1nvol,zed the
pars.sympathetic.

(

44

)

At the spinal striatum there

19
are only vasomotor and sexual reationa inherent

in the reflexes.

At the medulla there are present

those which maintain blood pressure and OJygen
supply.

The hypothalmue oontr o le body beat by in-

creasing respirations or sweating.
stimulated by heat.

It may be

Integration in the hypcthal

mus is very complex as it is the principle center

ot control.
The cortex affects both. the sympa

thetic and parasympathetics as a whole or intregrated system with specific functions..

The

cortical control 1e mediated from the motor and.
premotor area.

Ite response is dependent upon

the phys1olog1o state of the an1ma.l at the time

of st1mulat1on and upon species variati'one, the

reaction being predom1nently parasympathetio · in
the dog and aympa thet1c in the ce.t.

contral vasomot or control areas in the
areas. (Broadmans Areas 4 & 6)

There ·are

premotor

The gastro intestinal trnot has

red.uced motility

the t is reduce

by t he increase

in tone, and gastric sect1on is reduced while the
lateral nuclei of the hypothalmus are stimule.t ed

on either side.

Supraoptic and preoptio a�as,

when stimulated, inorease tihe activity of gastric

juice.

Extensive distruction of t he diencepheleon

20

result-:d in mucoaal

hemorrhagea

a.n

erros1ona in

one third of a11 experiments, especially after in
jury to any other pert of the brain.

Cushing had

noted gastro1ntest1nal upsets after operations on
the p1tu1te�ry and third ventricle.

White repro

produced the results of vasomotor disorders in man
by stimulating during ventricular drainage. (28)
In 1939, Cannon proposeda law for
a hitherto commonly knomi phenom.1ne., namely that
when a series of efferent u..�ite are dist�oyed,
inores,sed 1rr1ta.bility tci chemical a.gent a developes
in the 11:iola ted struoturee, the effect being maximal
in tne structures directly denervstea.
There are some effects even after preganglecnctcmy.
Th1f=f ia known a.s Cannons law of denervation. (

12 )

Central release of 1nh1b1t1on me y
result in increased sweating f o11owing ga.ngleonectFay cle ir.as

omy.

there are antidromio fibers in

the post root controlling vasomotor hyperemic
levels 1n wvhich they correspond to sensory levels.
(

36

)

Specific p\lys1olog1oa1 responses have

been the baaie pf test improvised to test the
effiency of

sympathectomy.
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The effects of central contrvl ma.y

be summarized as the pregangleonic fibers having

bulbe.r controlling centers e.na. dominating all these,
1e the centre in the diencephalon capable of dis

charging all the lower ones during an emergency.
( 6-8 )

Stimulation of the posterior ersa of

the hypo�halmue.produoes phenoninal oharaoterist1c
of sympathetic activity; that is, cardiac acceler
ation,

vaeoconatrict1on

secretion of adrenalin.

rise in blood pressure and

(

28

)

!'he caratid s11lua acts by ex.press-·

1ng the activity of the dorsal vague nucleus.( 62)
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B I O C H E K I S T R Y
0

It might be juatifiable to say that in the final
analy s1s, the exact mechanism of the mctor end.
ple.te has not been defined.

However, there

are substance which, when introduced into
the human body, produce effects which are so
similar to

those ootained by st1mula:t1on of this

system and since thrse substances or &ubstance,
which are analogous in struc�ure> have been iso
lated in the st1wulated tissue, 1 t 1s reasonable to
suppose that these represent
tial transition state.

at least e.n essen

It hE�e b een argued that

the react1on is too rapid to be purely chemical
1n nature and that the electrioe.l element was pa.re.
mount and the chemical changes mere reflections cf
these changes.

This in itself 1s subject enough

f or an extensive paper ana here it is only desired
to bring

1st,

out the, fact that these substances do ex-

that they are formed in the body and that

their presence produoes effects which eimulate
general sympathetic contro1.
There 1 s

also bas1 s for segregation

of the two anta.gonist1c systems 1n tne

type of

stimulating substance which they produce.

Thus the

sympatheli1c dyatem 1s stimulated oy adrenalin or
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ep1nephr1n, a substance closely related to the amino

acid tyrosine ·and btructurely analogous

to melanin, and homog_en1a;e1 c acid which is found
in certain forms of insanity, a11 of which are

involved in dyscr1asias aseociated with the ad'"'.'
renal gland.

More recently there has been poatu

lated, a eympathin like substance from the liver

cells, which was found to be active in stimulating

the heart rate.

There has been an attempt to

correlate this fact wi�h the internal type of

1nnervat1on of the hepa tic cells with the aseumptiori

that tn1 s intr1na1o 1nnerara.t1on probably reeulted
in an a.vcile.ble supply of act1 ve extrinsic sympath1n to other t1 seuea whereever such an innerva
tion prevailed.

In contre1 st to the parasympathetic

system 'the adrenalin ls slowly destroyed in the

system and while there is a source of aoetyloholine

ava.ila.ble t, the olood stre5JA, th; ohol1ne est :..rase

d1stroys 1ih1 s so fast there 1s usually no per1fer

al action of this subbtance except in the presence

of the drug physotrigmine, which so inaotivates
the choline eaterase that the acetyloholine hes
a chanoe to act periferally.

The innervation of the sweat glands

are peculiar, howe·v er, in that al1.hough they have

a sympathetic 1nne%vat1on they are cholinergic.

,
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There atropine., .vh1ch blocs the pe.rasympathetics,

does not effect the seoreti·-n when sympe.thetics sre

stimulated.

Ace yloholine ia exhitat9ry in small

doses ., but beoomea paralysing in higher ccn

centrations ., accounting for S)rue experimental dis-

crepancies•

Ourare blocs the motor end plate.

Nicotin e acts on 1;ne synapsies ., usually in the
sympathetic ganglea.

In low doses it facilitates

passage of impulses over the synapse.

In larger

doses it blocs these sya.npsies ., its results there
by being countrodiotory.

Feldberg and Vaatianen (1934) showed

that ant1drom1c impulses did n ot set free any acetyl-.
oholine from the gangleon ., when poatgangleon1c

fibers were stimulated.

Since eserine aeta upon

the ga.ngleon., just as it does on aoetylcholine J
it was assumed that aoetylcholine wes necessary

for passs,ge of nerve impulse from neurone to
neurone in sympathet10 ganglia.

Brown & Felciberg--Potassium liber

ates aoetylcholine when applied to an innervated

gangleon cut activates deuervated gengleon with
the release of acetylchol1
n e.

Cura.re paralyses

the g&.nglia both to acetyloholine and to pregang

leon1o nerve 1mpul8ea, bu� do�a n ot effect the
act1on of potassium.
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The aotion of potassium as a stimu
lent is im·portant in &uch 1nate.nces as modifying
Calcium ion 1n be.Lenee and in aceounting for the
vagotonia 1n Addison•s

diaease.

The ohem1ca1 theory helps to ex

plain such featurea ·of reflex aoti vity as poler
ization, summation, recruitment, reinforcement
and a.fter diacharge.
work done by

There have ,also been some

Suh, Wang end Linn (1936) which

showed that the

vagal centers could be stimulated

centrally by acetylcholine •.

There may be other mediating &ub

stances as Parkers work in

I932

There

indicated.

may have to be some lipoidscleable substances
ll

which account for local effects. (

)

The use of pharmooologioal agents is

11m1tad oy the tox1s1�y of the substances sinee

their action is not confined to e,ny one group of
structures.

The use of prost1grn1ne for paralytic

illus following abdominal surgery is the only drug
which has been reported to have a wide enough
range t6 be used safely.

(

32

)

The question of nonspecific sub

etenoes comes up in the transitory results of
surgery.

There b.as been postulated a.nd "H" sub-
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stance or. l1atsm1ne like subst; nee which is liber-

ted into the blood strewn at the �1te of tissue

necrosis out seldom in appreciable amounts during
normal tissue metabolism.

This substance producea

marked v�got.omia with marked ve.somotor collapse.

Its a.ct1on is almost the antagonist of adrenalin.

It is this suostanee which'acts in secondary ahock

end wherein adrenalin administration is 1ndiceted
to reduce the dilita.tio.n of the cap1111a.ries and
conetriction

of the aaterioles.

Abnormal degrees

of sens1t1zat1on. of the body to this substence

causes an asthe111a cam.parable to Addison's disee.se
and a headache which is severe and persistant.

It

was this type of shock which Pe.ge believed to be

responsible for some of the confusion o ver the

1nw1edie.te effects on blood pressure following men

specific

surgery, such as the apparent beneficial

effects on hypertansion of hystereotomies and
( 49

laminectomies.

)

Any operation d1stroys

tissue which 1n being absorbed, gives a fore1gn

protein reaction .whicn can be detected f or 1ieven
to ten days.

(

49

)

Among the

ht.ve alreac:1.y mentione d

the r general effeots we
the role

l1be�at1ng acetylcholine.

of potassium in

It was soon founu

that Calcium ion depressed the hypothalm.us and
that potassium ion counter&cted �hie depression.
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Eff cte differ in different areaaand in differ

ent animals. ( 61 )

It has been ahown that a11

the eff�cte of the sympathetic syet(m can be less

ened or aboliah�d by barbiiuratee or ergotamine.
Ten to thirty mg.

of ten percent sodium amytol

directly into the hypothalmus reeulta in a fall in

blood pressure., diminished re&piretory rate
excursion.

The funoti·on of the nerves are intact

and

and ao it has effected the vege.tive and not the
phyohic oenter.

When sodium a.mytol ie injeated

intra�einously it not only modifies the &ympa

thetic and emotional functions of the hypothal

mus, but e�feots corresponding functions of peri
hypothale.mio

part of the diencephe.leon s,nd

probably other porttions of --che nervous system.
(

61

)

Ephedrine constrict

ies but diala tes the artericles

the capillar-

and therefore

sme.11 doses increaae t.he circule tion toa

larger doses ha,vi� the opposite

effect.

part .,

Histe,

mine also has the opposite effect of small dosee

of ephedrine ., it however dlalates the capillaries
and conetr1cta the arterlcles.

simply diale.tes the "artericles.
vasodi ilator drugs.

( 54

Acetylcholine

There are no safe

)

The effects of adrenalin are sum-
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marized by Cannon and Rosenbleuth as followes;

Adrenalin generally effects sm.ooth muscle and
glands as do sympathetic 1mpulses.
some exceptions.

There are

Some anirual sympathetic im

pulses cau�es seoretion from sweat glands where 

aa these are uneffeoted by adrenalin.

Pilomutor

fiber nh1ch are normf lly indifferent to aa.ren

alin c ontact react readily when the
were stimulated.
t1zed to

sympathetics

They cs.n, ho.veve:r , be sensi(

adrenalin.

11 )

Whenever aympe..-

thetic fibers degenerate the smcoth muscle,in

nervated, 1e rendered hypersensat1ve to sympethom
imetrio drugs.

If prege,ngleouic fibera are

severed there ia little effect.
leonic fibers

If post gsng

are cut this gives the effect. ( 63 )

In 1te effect on the gut vegatomy

does not have much sens1v1ty to

adrenalin.

Following sympathectomy, the results are two fold.
The results are mcst mbrked when the postgangleon-

10 fi"bers are cut.

(

69

)

Other effects under disorders of the gut:
There has oeen some sensitization
to acetylcholine of blood vessels following sym
pathetomy. ( 35

)

The lower hslf of the body

1e not so sens1tive to pilocarpine and the::.-efore
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cord lesions do not always show increased sen

sitazion.

Pregangleonecto�ies render the body

very sensitive to piloo�rpine.

Postgangleonecto

•1ea, .attar two monjha, ·•111 not�reapond to pilooarpi,ne hydrochloride providing the motor end

plate is intact.

Atrophy of disuse 1s probably

not a factor in reduced glanduler secretion.
(

. 36

)

Some light has been thrown upon the

meoha.niem by which body tamperature is regulated
by the hypothalmuss.

Besides the dire_ot means

of inores,sing respiration and sweating, 1 t has

been shown that a smell a.mount of adrenalin pro
fused through muscle raises its iempere.ture
appreoiab�y.
•

1 "

•

Continuous
release of adrenalin in
..
..

small amount s , will raise

body temperature both

by heat production and periferal vascconstriction.
It 1s shown that the oells of the posterior nuc

lei of the hypothalmus are well adapted to tamper
ature regulation by changing adrenalin o1rcule,t1on

and that these oells will respond negatively to a
rise in blood temperature.

{

_51

)

lligatalis has been found to influ

eno� the central dontrol of the sympaiheties

by
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sensitizing the oarated sinus reflex and there
1s some danger from its
(62)

use in eldarly people.

The use of Corpus .lutiWI hormone

in Raynaud's d11ea1e, has not proven especially

effiOaoious since its

rationale was based on

the oaourrence of Raynaud's disease in women

in oonjunot1on with dyameno:rhea and sterility.
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S P E C I F I C

T E S T S

Among the first of such tests of

sympathetic act1V4ty were those of Bro�n 1n
1926.

I t was his purpose to produce vasodilita

tion by a rise

in body temperature induced �y·

foreign protein injection.

He had hoped there-

by, to distinguished between obliterating vascu

lar disease a.nd that due to spasm whioh would re
lax under heat.

His yasomotor index es arbitrar

ily set as the rise

the rise

in surtaoe. tempe�ature over

in body temperature, an index of over

a.5,�representing significant vasospasm.

There

was obvious danger of g�ngrene in those pers-ons

tested

having obliterating·vasoular disease.
The next attempts were made by

Lewis followed by Morton and Scott.

It

was

their intention to raise body tempera.ture by

heat aabinets, comparing the increase 1n heat,

obtained from a given area, to a known normal

of from eighty seven to ninety degrees Fabren

heit. They proposed an occlusion index wh1oh was a

difference of th1s rise

in tempereture minus the

�rise 1n body temperature.

They ref port this

occlusion index in Raynaud's disease
as zero. {47-48)
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Tho 4ifficulty of determining

the proper nerv�s to be sectioned has been

emphysized and various preliminary operations baft
been performed in �n attempt to define thee� .

nerus before aeotioning.

lov.aoaine haa been

used extensively for this purpose, being in

jected in the periferal nerves -0r gangleon to

produce a

teapozary

paralysis of this area.

Various tests were then used to determine the

eatent of change.

Thermocouples were used

to measure ·temperature changes.

Sweating

teat• had the disadvantage of overlapping

of an

otherwtae

segmental distribution t1,nd

tJe starch iodine paste of Minor
comfortable.

(a-3-64

)

isn't

One of the most

promising tests is that based on the ohangea
in electrical resistanoe to the passage of a

direot ourrent of amall amplitude following

41agnoetio nerve bloc •1ther by novaoaine,
aloohol (trigeainal neuralgia) or oruah1ng
of the nerfta (animals).

.There is a very

appreciable increase in resistance, the dif-·
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ference being between a normal of

denervated

area.

1-2000 ohms

The segments which are so

defined, oorre-apond olosely to those in which

The changes oorreapond to

aweating is reduced.

the changes in areas in which there are known

postgangleoneotomies and the changes are revers
ed as the area would become seneatia�d postopera.t1vely.

( 5i

The neoessity of care-

)

ful technique in such proaeedure1 1a emphaeiz-

ed by SmithOWich and White (1935). (

ff'/

)

and that increased temperature in an extremity

does not necessarily mean·�ncreased blood flow.
for both sympathetic stimulation and adrenalin

induce vasooonstriction in the fingers and skin,

but in the muscles of leg and forearm the re-

verse is t�e.

( 30

)

The effects on

basal uu.-olto rate will be discussed later.
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PERIFERAL

VASCULAR

DISEASE ..

iiayaa1:idJ� Disease--

Although this ciiaea.se has been

recognized to have a b�okground ot arterial

spa.&11, the first suooesaful relief by aympa.the

tomiea were gained as inoidental to other types

of surgery.

That 11, as the work of Royle and

Hunter progreased in spastic paralysis, they

found. they were relieving apaatio obliterating
arteries as well as some megaoolon and were
somewhat suooeasful in retaining their good

result• as had been the point of failure be(

fore.

l )

The reason tor this audoeaa,itn

the lower extreaitiea. f1rat,lay primarily in

the difference in anatomy and easy aooess to

pregangleonio fiber of the lower extremity;

th�t 1a, the hypogastrio and preBaora.l plex1� �
01tSS

contain most of the prege,ngleonio fib

er� and these were seotioned incidental to
megaoolon operations.
ties, (

�?

In the upper extremi

) however, it was considered

necessary to reseat the central end of the
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third rib, follow an extraper1toneal exposure
and divide the paravertibrial aympathetioa to

below the third thorasio ganglea.

There you

get thts aeoond and th1zd interooatal nerve�

at their oentral end and. out them within the

bifrioat1on in anterio� and posterior roota.
The mobilized oentral sympathetic trumk

ia

awung up and buried in the interooatal {PUaole,

peoduoi.,a wide gap

ation.

( 56 )

and preventing rqeur-

Thia was an extanaive p_ro-

oeedure to get the pregangleonio fibers only

�-· the upper extremitiee.

Sinoe then there

is evidenoe that oniy the aeoond thoraaio gang

leon needs to be removed for complete �ympathee-

tomy

of the upper extremity.

(

36

It

)

is hoped thereby to avoid some of the effeots
of an induced Horners syndrome.

( SS

t

)

The exaot etiology of periferal

vascular spasm has not been limited to any one
factor.

Thus there is aorooyanosis whioh 1•

central in origin

since there are change•

not being responses to cold •. There is an

&sijoc1ation between intimal thickening an aen
a1tiv1ty to cold which account• for sensativity
poataperat1vely.

(

65 )

Aa Lewie pointed
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out 1n 1929, the etiology of Raym.-ud.tLdi•

eaae -y not be due to sympathetic over-con
trol since he found the ape.ams were in the

larger arteries and were apeolfid tor oold

locally.

He also suggested that vasomotor
.

.

tone waa greatest in the lower extremities

and that the attack ooulcl not be reprodl:lCOd

by OOOliJli �he body if the hands were kept

warm and that attack• recurred after sympathe-

tomy if hand.a were cold.
1n etiology of

( ·40

There he-ve been other faotora
i.,-u4i•1A,d.1...,ie..

The

possibility of looal reflexea 1n h1poph111a
subwtances haa been disoutied und.er chemistry.

The classical p1oture of Ra.ynau4!•.d19eaa.-.

has b�en the young woman of apare ha�itua,
Jewish, and senaative

to c.olcl.

Among thoae

individuals and e.mong the incidental oaeres

in youngsters of both sexes thefe are groups

in whom th� attacks become leea aevere and

diaappealt in the CGIIZ9e of time and others

who go on to local tissue changes, painful

areaa and even gangrene or necrosis.

Since
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ga.ngleoneotomy resulted in a 41af1gur1ng Hor

ner'• syndrome�oonaervat1ve treatment baa been
reoommended wherew•r

poas1ble in thie gra:up.

If Hyndman'• aeotiona prove suooessful 1t will

be oontrary to the findings of Lewie and Royle.
( 1... A'S

)

Recently there have been report&

of oau�ooourr1ng in person& working with

vibrating instruments, particularly when these
instrument& vibrate above a oerte1n frequeMy

and when trs.uma was ••vere over exposed nerve
trunka,as the median nerve at the wrist and

palm.

Only female h&irdreeaere aeem tC1>00n-

tao� tht disorder when using vibrating inatrumentL

( .-s ·

)

There have been ran

oases 1n wh�oh oerv.1oal r1ba played a role.
(

a

)

Thromboang1t1a obliterana 1•
probably not a pure vaa011paaa.

However

reaulta ... are muoh better the.n they are 1n
te�osoleros1s.

the

ar

It is instrumental in improv

ing oollateral c1roulat1on.

Operation we.a

f1rat devised to relieve the pain.

Since thia

was an early ayaptom it waa found that there
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were frequent cases of pena&Dent 111prove
ment.

( ..57

)
The condition prevailing dUl"ing

paralysis will be disouased under central
vaacular disease.

!lie operations designed

to relieve rheamatoid arthritis hav e not

been too suooesaful,while thoae •or hyper
had.roeis have been markedly auooeaeful.

List and Pe•t have olaasified

excessive ••eating on the following baaies:

Sweating due to defects in thermoregulatory

centers in central nervous-•1•� Emotional
type, Gustatory following the use of spices

and confined to the faoe about the eyes,
Spinal reflex type, prom1neni below the

level of tranaection of the card, and those

due to drugs.· The emotional type !a,1par

ticular, has been sueoessfully handled and

it is interesting to note that most oases

have been preformed on medical students in
whom the opmplainta were marked.

( ,43

)

The suooess is �aid to be due to dierupt1on

of the aweat glands rather than vasomotor
controls.
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CENTRAi

VASCULAR

DISORDERS.

This term is used to inolude tije

•ark of R�yle and Hunter on apaatio paralysis.

About 1930 1 Royle began his work

on spaatio paralys11 following the work of

Fulton and Kennard on oerebrial lesiona in

flaooid and spastic paralysis.

( 28

) He

oonoluded that spasticity was medinted from the
same oerebni.al center as the increased muscle

tone and that there were sev-eral types of muaole
tone.

These types inolud.ed the one whioh was

involved in ordinary propriooeptiv.e responses

which was also the one involved in ordinary

�n�agoniatio aotiona.

It also included tone

proprioception which was the source whioh dom

inated the extensor system• and theJ:te .. waa a

third type of tone whioh was inherent in the

spinal cord and was not ordinarily aot1v.e-. These

correspond to the spinal electroenoephagraphio
recordings.

Lesions in spastics lie in the oere

br1111n and involve principally those reflexes ·

concerned with equilibrium and consequently ex-
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tensor tone predominates.

Also there is an in

crease in �he tone in thevvaeomotor centens, so

that the effected limb not only showed extensor
tone, but chronic spastio limbs were blue and

cold.

In animal experiments, he was able by

stimul�ting the premotor area, to produce & tem
porary edema. in the oontrolateral limb.

There

was an increase in blood pressure, as much as

forty mm., in the effected limb.
Both systems of tome depend on the

vascular s�pply to the spinal centers so that

when the arteries oonstriot and the oapillariee
dialate the raie of flow is· decreased in the

spinal centers and the blood has a longer time

to aot on the cells of the spinal centers, there
by they have access to more oxygen and are more
aative in maintaining tone.

It is probable that

there is a d.1reQt proprioceptive vasomotor re
flex in the cord which deareaeee the rate of

blood flow and increases cell activity.

In the

results in the overaot1v1ty of the tone

syst·E,lu

spastio the overactiv1ty of the vasomotor center
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1n the spinal cord which,when tone 1a main
tained

EEO

high in the limb,does not allow for

immediate release of extenscr tone when antag

an1st1o muscles are used.

The effect of eympatheQ�omy ia

aeen in the 1psolateral side in the oervioal
region and in the

countrolater�l s1dEJ 1n the

thora61o section.

So the operation of ipso

lateral ra.miseotomy was replaced by the contro
lateral superior thoraeio ganglioneotomy in .
order to removs the periferal extenaon to�e
which was masking

in rruniae�tomy.

the �emoval of spinal tone

The results of superior thor

asic gangleoneotomy are as follows:

An altered cerbrial oiroulation

with acceleration of capillary flow �6.d.uoing

the activity of brain substance to normal and
thereby reducing the hyperactive centers in

the cortex of spastics to normal with a corre

sponding effect on the vasomotor unter:

Be

sides ptosie and the eye retracting on the

1apolateral aide there is diminished tone in

all musa.les of the taoe, the size of the vaso-
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labial fold decreases and the &&Qrospina.lis
muscle ie lax at the oociput, with contraction
of the pupil� cessation of sweating, the face

beoomes pale and later the controlateral limb
ie paler due to changes in the vasomotor

center.

On the countrolatera.l side:
The lower 11ab loses its tone.

Ther� is an caoillatory kn••

jerk due to lo■s of extensor and spinal tone.
The loser limb is always paler and warmer

s1noe the arteries are dialated and the
capillaries contracted.

In the upper limb there is loss

of tone in both 1psolateral and controlateral
sides.
The blood pressure dzopaJon.'ihe

o.ouiltrolateral side, due to reduoed activity

of the v..a.�omotor nucleus.

( 54)

Bayle advocates the use of

amall doses of ephedrine in relieving edema
of the cord in polymyelitia and to prevent
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wasting, aeytng it should be used in the pre

parar�lyt1o stage during the aoute imtl&&ma,

tion and should be giv.en in the pW1t�paralytio

stage to keep up auaole nutrition and prevut
t1br1llat1on,the forerunner of waat1ng. ( 54)

Thia work suggested the work done

on bone and megaoo1on.
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CARATID

SINUS:

SYNDROUE.

This syndrome 1a peculiar in that
it is one of the few in which the eenaory fibers

oan be traced to a direct vis�eral response.

According to reports there are three types of
eff&ct& produced by afferent fibers in the hypo

glossal, glossopharyngeal, vagus and aortio

nerves and acting on the dorsal vague nuclei
and by a more general or oentral reflex.

diac slowing in one case may be stopped by

atrophine.

Car

Primary depression of blo�� press

ure in another case may respond to ephedrine

although a pure form of this _type· is' rare. The

type which is dependent upon a ·c�n1iral reflex
ean only be stopped by Procaine hJdoohloride
acting direotly upon the sinus.

Attacks may be induced by mechan

ical or hormonal st1mu11.·

Ordina.r:1.ly an exter�

nal increase 1n pressure produces little drop

in blood pressure.

It does have a marked

effect in the abnormal sinus whether it 1&

tumor of caratid
one.

l>aDd.r or hypersensativity al-

Digitalis seneatizes the caratid
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sinus reflex mechaniam and there 1a some danger

of its use in elderly peQple. ( -62 )

Most

of the volitile anesthetics have the same effect

and routine testing �ust be done to avoid acci
dents p�euperatively.

At%opln•J eliminate• the

vagal card1odepress1on.

In oases of emergency

oara1-d b1fricat1on.
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at operation, prooaine ma y be injected at the
(

)

The importance of this mechanism

in maintaining respiration 1n ·the presence • cf

oxygen l&ok alone �f!l'1not be over eapbaa1sed "in

pilots who, after being exposed to oxygen laek

alone without adequate carbon dio�ide, o�llapse
when they put on oxygen masks.

-----------
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C A B D I. Q V A S C U L Q R
D I S O R D E R S
The work whioh ha�been done on

hypertention haa not been attended by any

great degree ot suoceaa.

· It bepn when Crile teli that

it was a diaeaae ot the intellegentia which

it is not.

lewerthel••• he believed that he

had a moderate degree ot BUOM88 J ln individuals
wh� were of this nervoua disposition,

by

aeotioning the nerve supply to the adrenal

glands, therby reducing the amount of adrena
lin in the syatem under ocmd.1&1ona of streas.
(

14,

)

very well.

problem.

Page summarize■ the resulte

He still believ.es it is a medical

There are, he eays, INitable sur

gical oasea in �he essential hyperten•1on

or

m.al�gnana hyperte�iq1, �particularly thos&

The results ot

with a d1enoephal1o syndrome.

surgery is in reducing spasm of eye vessels
and clearing the exudate.

There is marked

symptomatic relief trom headache, irritability,
restlesaneas and f&ilgue.

There are no prom-

inent renal or cardiac changes.

The rationale

47

behind the operation is to allow blood- to stag

nate 1n an area not normally holding much blood.
The moat euooessful operation■ have been anter

ior root sections 1n two atages with both sub

d1aphragmat1a and suprad1aphragmatio resectiona.

Nonspecific operations, auoh as hys•ereotomies

or pancreate��om1ea, have �een known to benefit

hypertension for some time, especially 1f they

are done in two stages.

Blood presaure seems

to go back up in a number of years in the case

of any surgery. Bowever eurgery which is ·con

fined to the sympathetic_ nervoue 1ystem is not

a failure and more progress_ may be made when

the control of the renal artery and pu1se press-

ure 1s better understood. ( �

49)

Aa a

summary three fourths of selected oases ahow
improvement but 1t 11 not likely to help the

late oaaea, that 1s, over fifty years of age.
It

will reduoe the sy1tol1s preasure but there

1a seldom a marked ohange in diastolic press-

ure.

( -47

)

The oharacteriatic praaaure• in.

hyperthyroidism will be discussed under that
1-&ding .
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Bot a great a.mount of work

has been 4one olinioelly on cardiac irre
gularities.

The relief of taohaoard1a after

thyroideotomy 1• well known.

Raamussen ha•

suggested reflex control of the heart from
&a· d.1atant

&; ...source

as the gall bladder.

A

oa•• is also reported 1n which the right

atellate ga.ngleon •as injected in an intre,ot

able oaae of p�roxymal ta.ohaoard1& with de

bi.impenaation.

A diseased gall bladder was

then removed with complete relie�. ( ,13

)
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liYPERTHiYRQ..IDI Sll

Hyperthyroidism 1a associated

with an increased cardiec output, a low d1-

aet0l1c arterial preaeure, an increased blood

flow in thb akin and a decreased circulation
time.

In five patients with active, untreat

ed hyperthyroidism, the blood flow to the

forearm and calf tends to be increased not

-only in the resting ste.ge but alea· during ac
tive hyperea1a.

Since the arterial preee

urea were normal ., the Hilis�anc� 1ntih9 vn-

(

cular beds were probably redu�ed.

Since

there ns no oonsiat,nt correlation between

blood flow and basal metabolic ra'be:, it 1s

suggested that the increase in blood flow is

something more th&.n a response of the tissues-

to increased metabolism.

There are new.

channels formed by the action of these toxins

on the guinea-pig heart so that it is not

all v.aaomotor response and the lag in responae

of blood. flow to increased basal metabolic

rate oa.n be shown.

(, is

)

Since these indicate a chemical

---- ----------
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type of oontrol . oo"P•��ple :t;o: i:ti, ephedrine

ef fect in the perifery, the operation of

Orile to reduce the quant1ty of adrenalin

secreted by d.enervationa of the adrene.ls be
fore thyroideotoay 1n toxic_, oases may ha-v&,

some merit.
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DISORDERS

OF

THE

GUT_.

The sympathetio innervation of the
gut involves the problems of antagonistic iMer

vations, an intrinsic reflex and the influenoe of

muscular ton�, with a central origin probably in
the d1encephalon.

( 51)
I

lhen the work was extended to in

clude �he aotivity of various aphinotere,'Ki•th,
(1903) was among the first to emphasize that in-

testonal atomy was not due to atomy of the mueoulature but was due to the overactivity of hyper-

tonisity of the musoula.ture..

38

(

)

It was fifteen years +at&r that

Royle ma.de the obsenat1on that,one of hia

patients upon whom he had operated in the lumbar

sympathetics for a apastio condition of the legs,

and who had been suffering ohronic oonstipat1on,
lost this affliction.

Adamson and Arr1d out the nervous

erigentes, thereby producing a aympathetio pre

ponderance and associated bladder dieturuancee,

(which were later shown to be due to interruption

of the sympathetic responeiole for volunta�y control of the bladder).

( 16

)

Trumble however, believed there to

52

be an intrinsic activity of the colon wherein

it was responsible to the au.ppression of the

So

paraaympathetios for it& volU11tary oontrol.

that when. the pelvic sympathetic andvparasympa

thetio nerve• were sectioned there were frequent
passages, 1nvoluntartly of sme.ll stools. (
The problem of dea1d1ng

71)

whether

operation is feasable or not in the gut is a
difficult one.

It is suggested that the follow

ing oonst1tute suitable eases; those in which the
case is congenital with a marked dil1tat1on of
the colon, sharp delimination of the ephinoters

and visable paraetalsi s.

There

is also a.dill t ·

oases in females associated with lack of ble.dder

control, dysmenorrhea, and marked co�tipation.
The danger in popularity of this

operation lies in its indiscriminate use in the

large number cf ca.sea which could be controlled

by diet or whose problem is a fixation on a pure
ly functional basis.

Other problems, in sympathetic

oontrol fo the gut, lie 1n the ache.la•ias or

sphincter abnormalities in which there is in-

53

eluded the pelvi-rectal contraction 1n Hersprings,

the nonhypertrophied type of ca rdiespa sm in which

the essential feature may be a d1ffic1ent vague

control ra ther than a domina nt sympathetic

and

although considerable portionsof the sympathetic&

have been removed without appreciable results, it

is desirable to leave ae much of the system as

possible.

Scott and Morgan developed a pre

ceedure in emm1ning patients thought to be candi

da tes for sympa thetomy.

It involves paralysing

the sympa thetios (these being·more euscepta ble to

spina l anesthesia since they are small u.nmyelinated

fibers in the cord)

and being prepa red to operate

if flouroeoopy showed the gut to be �ontraoted da.wn

well.

It hae been emphasized (Mayo) that

the postoperative course is usually smooth-while

in the hospital, but on going home most patients
require some oathars1s.

( 29 )

Results from the various technequee
were muoh the same and uniformly good in oarefully
selected oa ses.

Wade and Pa yle used ramisection

54

Judd and Adson used a left gangleoneotomy of the

lumbars and got good results in movement and X:r6.y
appearance.

They could see no advantage in also

eeotioning the right lllunbar gangleon.

The colon

usually remains.somewhat d1alated but less so than
before operation.

The contour shows numerous haus-

trations and barium enema pase�s more quickly.

Associated disturbances in mioturation improved

with a resolution of hydrourstere in some of these
oases.

The general condi�ion of the patie�ts im

proved coneiderablJ in all oases.

(

'S9

)

While the operation for Hirspring!s

disease is becoming increasingly popular, it is

still necessary to ct:refully select the cases.

Those which are due to tonion of the sigmoid are
notoriously difficult to correct a�d conditions

of nerv.e 1mbalanoe,whloh have gone on to perment

fibrot1c changes in the gut, me,y not respond to
surgery.

Seciion of the superior hypogastrics

in -che male results in e.n inability to ejaculate.
(

I60

)

Monro's suggestion that �here is

an absence of cells of Auerbaok's plexus at the
lower end of. colon can not be proven in the
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presence of fibrotic changes in the wall. ( ,1 )
While megaoolon has been the princi

ple syndrome in which sympathectomy has been of
ve.lue ., there have been other experiments

done on

the aotivity of the gut.

In animals, the ooeliao

plexusiea, were removed.

The results were the pro

ganglea and the sup erior and inferior meaenteria

duotion of diarrhea, bloody stool, ulceration

of

the stomaoh, duod1n1tis, perferation, intussuoeption,

and mucus aeoretion.

It is exp lained by the in 

creased &ct1v1ty and spasm of the intestine.

There

is a marked congestion of the walls and ischeaia
in other layers resultin6 in intussuoeptions and

tenesmus of the reotum.

These were relievad by

magnesium sulfate and pentabarbitol which relieved

tlle.. -1apasm·· .for a auoh longer.,n-r1od than did atropine.
Tho d1�rrhea and mucus, which are �

said to be due to pare.sympathetic overactivity,
produce a

syndrome similar to muoua oolitt1.

W1th the addition of

ulceration tenseness and rectal

bleeding

the syndrome ap p ears much like ulcerative

colitis.

These facts make it appear much tbt itlae

payoaogenic factor may have much
t�

do with contributing to the vitamin diffic1enoy

and bacillary combination to produce the
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whole picture of ulcerative colitis.

It is

sta�ed that the patient cnn foretell the bloody
diarrhea by t he cramps and tensenees,and that

ma.gneaium anlfate and Pentabatbitel oan be u sed
to good effect in th is condition.

( 43

)
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B L A DDER

DISORDERS.

The bladder is under the con

trol of two aympathetio sources and one pa�

asympathetic.

It is quite generally &Creed

that there are represented segments of the

lumbars, one, two, three and four, by vray of

the hypogaatrio nerves,

by way of the saorals,

uo9nC,... third and fourth saoral segments and 1n
the pud1c nerves eegmenta, third and fourth

sacral.

There has been some progress ma.de

in bla dder innervation ainoe Fould proposed
�he idea that the filling of the bladder

depended upon motor impulses transmitted f�om

the sacral overflow, by way of the presacral and

hypogastrio nerves.

These impulses

were

supposed to be transmitted to the internal

sphincter and as inhibitory fibers to go to the
bladder �all.

There is generally agreed to be

different fibers in these nerves which produo�

a sense of discomfort when the bladder is
distended.

This disoomfort,if referred to the

somatic distribution of segment� eleventh and

twelfth thorasic and first lumbar.
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Emptying of the bladder waz

supposed to be under the control �f itho

pelvic nerve which c�rf1ed motor fibers to
stimulate the bladdtr and inhibit the 1n

jernal sphincter.

(

85

)

De�y and Brown showed that the

hypagastric fibers go to contract the tr1-

gone and internal sphincter but their loas
produces no results on a cystogram. ( 16 )
The nol'Ulal act of micturation

18 med.iated by the parasympathet1.c fibers of

the aeoond,�third a�d fourth sacral, •ont�oll
ed·by the hypothalmus and premotor cortex.
(

16)

The presacral nerves contract

that part of the sphiJllcter lying just below

the bladder neck.

Its section leaves an in-

effiency in ejaculation.

60

(

)

but it is

not essential to the mechanism of lliotura

tion and cord bladders are'not improved by
preaacral neuronectomiea.

(

18

)

There is an inherent reflax in
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the bl adder whioh empties itself when it

beoomelE distended enough.

There mu.et be

oontraotion of the fibers of the bladder be

fore there is an effici&nt opening of the

sphincter.

Dr. Ivans wa1 able to show that

there is aooompanying eaoh outb�•t ot the

ve•io-1 plexia, an impulse whioh relaxe�

the sphincter and oontraots the detruasor

musolea.

( 16 )

While not efteoted 1n oord

bladders, Simmons showed that retention

o! urine following an injusy to the para

sympathetic oould be prevented by resection

of the superior hypogastrio plexus.

( 7

The reaponse of these t11sue1

to the effects of estrogen a re not appro

priate for

diecw.seion here.

)
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B Q NE

O_ H A N G I S •

Everyone who has worked w1th

fractures haa notice� the changes in the de

gree of oalsif1o&t1on of bone after long per

iods of immobilization which they o�lled Sudex

atrophy.

It was only recently that progress

waa made in studying the sympathetic control

of the blood supply to bone.

It was repor�ed in 19'1,�that

on the fifth d.a.y following lumbar sympatheo

tomy there was a reduced blood supply to bone

and deoalaif1cat1on as a result of the·faot thet

all veaela in the bone are open all the time

and

after sympatheotomy the other arteries

take up more of the blood.

(

.70

)

However some years before lumbar

sympathiotomy was used with some succeas ,to

increase the growth of the long bonea of the

extremities, particularly the shortening following po.liMyelitil•

Here it was noted that

any aotive or passive hyp�remia over any per

iod of time in the active growing age,auoh as
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ohildre� with tuberoulo:s1s of the k nee, frao
ture, hemang1oma or vascular tumor&:., almost

invariably had an overgrowth of that li�b if
not oorreated soon.
Pass1ve oongestion in
the limbs of animals alao resulted in an overgrowth of that limb. Man7 of the eazi., manip
ulations to hasten healing of a fraoture,were,

d1reated towards producing a passive oongestlon
by unous stasia.

Pare tried a tight band.age

. in au.oh a way that it produced v:.enious stasis
to heal un-united fraoturea.

In many children

it was found that they could oause increased

lengthening of bone by merely producing vei.n-

ous stasis.

(

so

)

The work on the polinmyelitis

oases followed the work of Rpyle and Hunter
on spastio paralysi1.

In this oase it was

noted that the limb• wer� alwa ys cold, oyan

otic and moist.

Sinoe it could not�• de

termined what the effeota of pol1omyel1t1e
might have been.. an the 11.&terai horn cell•

in the cord it w�a not known what the

effects of sympatheotomy would be.

The re-
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sults were in a dr&mat1o relief of the dis

oomfort oauaed by oold in a case in which the

operation was done for megacolon, so it
tried for poliomyelitis

was

paral1sis 1'1\h mark

ed increase in the comfort of the patient and

the expected increase in length of bone.

It

1a to be realized that the increase in heat

found in these limbs does not mean nioe••ar11y that there is an increased ra te of flow
- in tQese ve•aela.

(

·3a

)

The deoalaifioation is explain

ed by the ph which 1s produced in an inactive
limb ••�n in the presence of a reduced blood

supply. The tact iha.t an alkaline media favor■

the activity of phosphataae, wh1ch ao�• upon the

phosphate ester� of bon•� thereby decals1�ying
explains the decaleific&tion its preaence

being dependent upon a number of factors of
which blood �upply is
only one.

\
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PA I I.

The d1aoovery of myel1ne.ted

fibers in the symp&thet1o trunka,lhaa led

to these operations for intractable vi1-

deral pain.

It •as a d ireot oonaequence

of these inveat1gat1ona that the card1ao

innervation has almost been completed with

the discovery of direct card iac thorasic
nerves from the upper fourth and fifth

thorasio segments,

It was the pres.-e of

these fiDera which accounted tor the fail

ure of oervioal aympathectomies in cardiac
pain. ( 66

)

The oxact mechanism by which

pain is produced in these visceral sympa

th&�ia:a is not altogether known and there

. appear to be different meohanisma.

In the heart it is a viscer

al response to external change in environ

ment which causes the pain of angina peotor
as for 1n the heart the stimulus is the

64

laot1o acid praduoed by isoheaia whatever

the meohaniem.

The sympathetioa however,

dis.late the ooronaries.

(

'8

)

Pain fibers to the bladder

have been deaortbed by Berney in 1837.

lluoh of the pain 1n the bla.c!der is reflex

apasm and not due to sympathetio pain fib

ers.

n1•e devised an intratheoal 1n

jeotion to aneethetize the bladder, rectum

and perinium but the danger lies in the

bladder retention it oausea. ( 1·.

)

-�

llb.ereae bladder sensation is

in large part carried by the paraaympathe

t1��nsmi, there 1a no longer any d°'1bt that

the pain of id1opath1o dramenorrhea 1• f•neuronectc:ar. ( 39
lieved by pr•aoral
�

In oertain types of pelvic

)

pain, in partioular those whioh when on the
right side are frequentlr oonfused with

appendioeal pain, there has been relied when

the ovarian veuela have been aeotioned
without any atrophy of the ovary.

( 9

In regard to phantom limb�

)
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and oauaalgias it is reported that there

is little sympathetic innervation of aen

sory elements to the limba.

BoweTer in

some oausalgias injection of some trigger

points, afferent nerve• or aympathettoa

have given relief.

The role of •�-

thectomies in these 0a1ee h&ve been aa

cribed to increased 01roulat1on. (

fl'/

»
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